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THE PROBLEM OF PUBLIC LAND IN MICRONESIA Corrected 2/7/75

Introduction

The problem of public land--its identification and especially its

disposition--has created numerous complications in negotiations to

determine the future political status of the five _s_.....or_e_-_sof tke

Trust Territory of the Pacific islands which are expected to c,:_.:'._':.

Micronesia at the conclusion of the trusteeship. From the hegin_in.i

, oi" the trusteeship the United States has recognized the vital signifi-

canlce of land to Micronesians and has maintained and stated publicly

tha;t public lands in the Trust Territory, largely inherited from

prior Spanish, Gc.,rman and Japanese administrations, belong rightly

to the Micronesian people and that they were being held in trust for

the! people by the United States through the Trust Territory Adminis-

traltion.
So far as its own requirements for the use of public land in the Trust Territory

are iconcerned, the Trusteeship Agreement provides for the establishment and maintenance
of any necessary military facilities. So far as the post-Trusteeship

period is concernecL, ever since the October 1971 _nL_d Round of status talks _t _:_:__

5_ui, Hawaii,-I/the United States Government has stated publicly and consistently _hat:

a. Presently known and identified U.S. military and civil land

requirements (leases and options) would be negotiated prior to termina-

tion of the trusteeship and would be an integral part of any status

settlements.

b. Should new or emergency U.S. military requirements for land
I

arise in the post-trusteeship period, the U.S. GovePnment and the Micro-

nesian Government would negotiate in good faith any additional uses of

land by the U.S. military.

c. At termination of the trusteeship title to all public lands

o_il_ held by the TT Administration would be transferred to the new ;<ici_o

nesian Government to do with as it wished.

In recent years several of ti_e districts of the Trust Territo_5f_rmally

hav6/requested the transfer of public lands to their control prio_ to

termination of the Trusteeship Agreement. As early as 1968 the 7_s!sll

Islands Nitijela requested Zhe High Commissioner to return the o_b_ic

lancls in the Marshalis. 2/ In April 1971, the Palau District Le:_-!,at_:'e,z ~"

requested the Higa Co_missioner to consider the return of all '' "_

lands to the people of the Palau District, 3-/ and has repeated th's

reqqest on several subsequent occasions. 4/ The Marianas Poiitica]

Status Commission in December 1972 also requested the return of <i..<

public land 5/ and has maintained this position consistently since _:._-..

ii:;_e.
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_e Congress of Micronesia has given close attention to the Micronesian desire

for return of the public lands. Recognizing at once the difficulty and

the desirability of resolving the problem, the Third Congress (July-

August 1969) passed HJR 67 setting up a Joint Committee on Land Acquisi-

tions to represent the people of Micronesia in all matters pertaining to

land acquisitions by U.S. Government agencies; but this committee

never functioned.6--/ Additionally, the Fourth Congress approved on

February 28, 1972 a House Joint Resolution (HJR No. 40) to create a

Joint Committee on Public Lands of the Congress "to investigate the

policies, plans, programs, and objectives of the Trust Territory

GoVernment with regard to the leasing of public lafid and the use

thereof".-7/ No such committee was named, however.

In the course of the Fifth Round of negotiations between the U.S.
(JCFS)

and the Joint Committee on Future Status/which was held in Washington

July 12-Augus_ I, 1972 the U. S. followed its earlier broad description of its
military land needs following termination of the Trusteeship with the detailed
description of its requirements embodied in Annex B of the Draft Compact of Free
Association. This paper presents a relevant chronological record of discussions
regarding public land in the context of status negotiations from that date
onward.

Public Land Issues During 1972

In his opening remarks at the Fifth Round of status talks Ambassador

Haydn Williams, the President's Personal Representative for

Micronesian Status Negotiations, stated that "the United States has

agreed that in the future, Micronesia would have free control over its

internal affairs, its government, its laws, its land....".-8/

This point was central to the work of the Joint Drafting Committee,

which after considerable work came up with a draft for a Preamble and

Title I (Internal Affairs), Title !! (Foreign Affairs) and Title !!!

Defense) of a Compact of Free Association.

A_nex B to the Compact outlined the rights and uses the U.S. _._ou!d

b:_ve in the lands and waters of Micronesia in the post-trusteeship period

/_ announced in the final Joint Communique of August !, 1972 this

c]raft was approved by both sides at the final plenary, the delega-

tions _ _a_ree_no "that the draft Compact language remains tentative and

pre!iminary pending final agreement on the Compact as a whole".9_/
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At the conclusion of the Fifth Round the Micronesian Joint Committee

returned home for the special session of the Congress of Micronesia which

the High Commissioner had convened to meet in Ponape on August 14 for the

particular purpose of considering the draft Compact.

At the Sixth Round of Status Negotiations held at Barbers Point,

Hawaii, September 28-October 6, following the Ponape apecial session,

Senator Lazarus Salii, Chairman of the Joint Committee on Future Status

(JCFS) announced on the subject of land that

the JCFS had appointed a sub-committee on land "which will deal with

the United States' request for military land use in Micronesia".ll---/

This land sub-committee requested exact metes and bounds of U.S. military
J.

land::needs in the Trust Territory. The U.S. responded the land require-

ments in the Marshalls were already clearly delineated, being identical

to the land used now, and that the land requirements in the Marianas were

irrelevant since the U.S. was negotiating separately with that district.

As to Palau, the U.S. informed the JCFS that it had not

settled on specific plots of land in Palau and would have to send some

type of survey group to Palau to look at the land and consult with

12/
local people before finalizing its plans.-

Senator Salii, stressing the urgency of completing the draft

Compact,13/stated: "We will be happy to cooperate with you in the

conduct of a survey to determine the exact specifications of your land

requirements in Palau .... We shall also give further attention to...

the steps necessary for the implementation of the Compact's provisions,

particularly with respect to your land requirements".14-/ The U.S. side

offered no objections to having Micronesian observers from the lanu

sub-committee present during the land survey, and agreed to expedite

its survey and to keep the Micronesian delegation informed of its

activities. 15--/ It immediately turned to planning the survey, keepin_

Senator Salii and the JCFS land s_D-.omm_ee info_'med concerning p_n_

for a U.S. survey group to go to Paiau in the near future. 16__/
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_:hen

On November 16 Captain William J. Crowe, Jr., USN,/ Director of

the Office for Micronesian Stat_.s Negotiations, addressed a letter

to Senator Roman Tmetuchl of Palau, Chairman of the JCFS sub-committee

on land, outlining plans for a U.S. survey group to go to Pala_. I-7./

On November 27 Senator Tmetuchl replied informing Captain Crowe o[" _

meeting of tradi:_i0nal and elected leaders of Palau on November 20

and enclosing a copy of the declaration adopted on that occasion. _U--/

In !that declaration the traditional and elected leaders of Palau de-
I

cl_red that they were

"u_equivocal!y opposed to the use of land in Palau by the United States

mil'itary" and requested the Congress of Micronesia to '_mplement"this

dec!laration . Senator Tmetuchl nevertheless stated' in his letter that

"it is not necessarily impossible to obtain leases from land owners

and permission from village chiefs for U.S. military land use, in

spite of opposition from Legislative Leaders", and he concluded his

letter to Captain Crowe by saying: "Please let me know the date of

your expected arrival so I can plan to be available to meet you"

• d•.

Meanwhile the Congressional election in Micronesia a month after

the recess of the talks at Barbers Point, had resulted in the defeat

of itwo members of the JCFS. Referring to that complication, as well

as to the Palauan declaration, Senator Salii stated in a letter of

November 29 to _nbassador'Williams that in light o_ the declaration

and _ the changes in JCFS membership further negotiations should be post-

ponled until "immediately after the First Regular session of the Fifth

Congress of Micronesia",19---/ i.e., March 1973.

Ambassador Williams and Captain Crowe met on Guam on December 18,

197!2 with Senator Salii, who was accompanied by Representative Timothy

Olk!eriil of Palau, and arranged a joint visit to Palau. 20---/During this

vis!it, December ].9-21_ the local leadership indicated orally that its un_illing-
would last only

nes',s to negotiate for U.S. land requirements/until Palauan public lairds

were returned to the district.--21/ Both High Chief Reklai and the Acting

Ibedul, however, said that they were in full accord that, despite the

dec!iaration, the survey for U.S. military land use leases should go

forward, and Senator Salii said that if the U.S. considered an e:_r].y

sur!vey imperative, it could be arranged. His advice, however, was to

wa±t and make it a ,joint effort with the JCFS land committee.
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Developments During 1973

On February 23, 1973 the High Chiefs on behalf of the Pa!auan leader-

ship gave the United Nations Visiting Mission a resolution which said

that the Palauan chiefs "refuse to consider any plan for the use of

their land by the Army so long as there had been no satisfactory solution

to the dispute concerning lands taken by foreign individuals or Govern-

ments". 22--/ Meanwhile on February 22 Senator Sa!ii wrote the Ambassador

say:ing:

"By now I am sure that you are familiar with the position taken

by the people of Palau with relation to the question of the United

States Delegation's proposal for options for military land in Palau.

That position is that the people of Palau will consider the question

only after all so-called 'public land' in Pa!au District has been

returned to the traditional chiefs in trust for thepeople.

"If your delegation is unable to agree to this condition prior toGet cy
Salii
itr the start of the next round of talks, we will assume that you are

either unable to do so or no longer desire the options previously

requested. In that event, it is our intention to continue the negoti-

ations on the basis that no land in Palau District will be made avail-

able to the United States. If, however, you agree to this condition,

we will be prepared to discuss its implementation and the eventual

sending of a land survey team to Pa!au. ''2-_/

In his reply of March 16 Ambassador Williams said that the Senator's

letter was the first word,received on the subject from any responsible

source since the Koror visit. "The United States" he said, "has made its

position on land perfectly clear during the course of the negotiations.

It intends to return to the Mieronesian people title to all Micronesian

!_ds now held under trust. The central questions are: to whom should the l_nd

be returned and when.

"! understand that there is a diversion of opinion within the Trust

Territory and within the Congress of Micronesia on these questions. From

your _7etter do __ understand correctly that the JCFS now favors early

:action on the part of the Trust Territory administration transferring

title to public trust lands in Pa!au to the traditional chiefs of that

District for local decision as to the subsequent control and disposition

of such land? Does the JCFS and the COM favor this same action for the

other Districts as well ant if so when?...

"Since my trip to Pa!au I have been giving the public land question

,.,., ... _t_ ,_, T, ._ _-,_O_._,,. _........ "_Tp_ '_,'_ '"'+_ _ ._'_e..... _- thoi ,ho
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seek an early resolution to this problem. At the same time you may re-

call that you _ve said, aridwe have _aid, that the negotiations _r U.S. la_drequire-

meritsas agreed in #_nnexB must be completed before the signing of a C_T_aet.

"This entire question is one that deserves the most careful con:_:id-

ertation. Therefore, it is very important that I have the furti_er

thoughts of the JCFS on this subject and the ramifications of you_"

suggestion for all of the districts concerned. I would also be inter-

ested in the views of the JCFS on how it thinks the talks should pro-

ceed given the new position outlined in your letter that the political

status negotiations should await the resolution of the disposition of

the public trust lands before proceeding. ''2-_hy

Meantime the Fifth Congress of Micronesia met in its first session

in January-March 1973 but passed no'legislation relevant to public land

or status negotiations. In a letter of March 27 to Ambassador Williams

Senator Salii stated, however, that the position of the JCFS on the

question of public lands was also the position of the Congress of Micro-

nesia (COM). He wrote:

"With reference to the question of _o whom and when all public lands

in Palau should be returned, the position of the Joint Committee on

Future Status was, i had hoped, made clear in my letter of Februar2 22nd.

During the recently concluded session of the Congress, the Corr_Jttee met

and made the decisions which went into the letter, after meetings with

the traditional chiefs and local elected leaders of Palau. Each member

of the Joint Committee saw the finished draft of that letter and con-

curred in it. Accordingly i do not believe that it can be said that on

this question there is a division of opinion on the question of public

lands in Palau. Further, these questions had not been discussed in

Congress until the Joint Committee took its position. Therefore, in

the absence of any specific instruction to the contra_y from the Congress

on this question, you may consider the position of the Joint Co_nittee as

the position of the Congress.

"As to ramifications for other districts, no position has been taken

by either the Congress or the Joint Committee.

"The situation, simply stated, is this: as we both understand, ti_ere

can be no signing of any compact agreement until agreement has been

reached on all issues, including U.S. land requirements. And in the
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case of Palau no negotiations regarding U.S. land requirements can

take place unless and until all public land in Palau is returned to

the traditional chiefs in trust for the people.

"I recognize that this position may necessitate some additional

consideration by your delegation as to its priorities. We would _:_,_,_',__.,

therefore to receive your response on this question prior to the resLun_:,-

tion of talks, in order to avoid any unfortunately premature conclusion

of them. We have arrived at a tentative date for the resumption of

these talks, and I can assure you that I have every intention of going

forward at that time should we receive your response. If we do not

receive it, however, we must regretfully assume that the United States is

unwilling or unable to accept our position, and hence has no further desire to cont_]ue

negotiations. On theotherhand, your reply might conceivablyeitheragree to our posi-

tion or abjure furthE_ U.S. demands for militaryfacilitiesinPalau."_ /

The Ambassador's reply of April 14 noted that the Senator's letters

of February 22 and March 27 had "introduced new elements and new condi-

tions relating to the negotiations" and that the Senator's request "that

Palau be singled out for special early %onsideration raises many compli-

cated legal and jurisdictional questions, problems that cannot be

resolved quickly". 26--/ The Ambassador assured Salii that the problem

was' being studied "as a matter of priority" but he pointed out that the

introduction of "this new _lement" as a pre-condition to "further talks"

had clearly made it impossible to proceed as earlier suggested With a

meeting of the two delegations in May. He proposed instead that the

heads of delegations meet in Hawaii during _he first week of May. 2-Z/

Pursuant to the Ambassador's suggestion, he and U.S. Deputy Repre-

sentative James M. Wilson, Jr. met at Makalapa, Honolulu, on I.lay4 with
of tha Marshalls

Senator Saiii, his co-chairman Representative Ekpap Sil_, and Senator

Bailey Olter of Ponape, also a member of the JCFS. At this meeting

Senator Salii acknowledged that the JCFS insistence that there could be

no resumption of negotiations until the public land had actually been

28/
returned was a new element.--- The Senator said, however, that he felt

a firm statement by the U.S. that it was willing to return the lands to

the traditional leaders in the near future would be sufficient to _e_::i_:;

talks to resume. He felt land negotiations should now be carried on .:.iL

local authorities directly. Emphasizing that this _._asa very complicate
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and complex problem, the Ambassador said that in principle the U.S] has

no difficulty considering the early return of public lands to the dist-

ricts, if that is what the districts want. But it would be necessary

to consult with the TT administration and with the districts. )n the

question of return of land to districts other than Palau, the _,'_._:,,.,,_'

said he thought each district could decide for itself and that all would

probably want their lands returned. Representative Silk and Senator

01ter agreed. 2-9-/

With respect to Palau, the Ambassador reminded Senator Salii that

requirement for an early survey in Palau was due to the JCFS insistence

on knowing exact metes and bounds of U.S. land requirements.

Senator Salii said that the JCFS planned to visit the districts

beginning in July to discuss status matters, and the Ambassador said

the U.S. for its part would be undertaking further study on the public

land question. The principals agreed to meet informally, concentrating

on the land question, before calling a further formal round of negoti-

ations. 30__/

Following their meeting in Honolulu*the Ambassador and the Senator

flew to Majuro. On May 8 they met first separately and then jointly

with the District Administrators where the Ambassador announced that

the next round of status talks had been postponed by the declaration

s.

of the Palau chiefs regardlng the return of all public lands in that

district to the peopie. He said that while the U.S. has no difficulty

in principle with such return, "what poses a problem ks that the United

States is requested to consider one district and not all the other

districts. The issue is not return of public lands as such, but when

and to whom these public lands should be returned" 3i___/Senator Salii

informed the DISTADS that since United States options to use Palau land

for military purpose s were specifically mentioned in the present draft

Compact of Association, the declaration of the Palau leaders on the

32/
subject in effect "blocks" further progress on the talks.-

On the following day, May 9, Ambassador Williams Sent a memorandum

to Senator Salii reviewing with him the complexities of the situation

regarding return of the lands in Palau, stressing the U.S. intention to

give detailed study to the broad legal, jurisdictional and traditional

matters involved, and requesting that the JCFS provide its views and
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answers to a list of questions as follows:--

i. Should public land be returned simultaneously in all districts

or should the districts have individual options as to timing and pro-

cedures?

2. V_o would take title of the land on its return? if a corporate

body, how and by whom should such body be established and what should

be its composition?

3. What should be the procedures for adjudicating rival land claims

at the district level?

4. Should the land management function and legislative authority

concerning public land be transferredto the districts along with the

transfer of the land?

5. How should tidal lands and lagoons be treated?

6. How can the rights of homesteaders be protected?

7. What should be done to protect current leases of public lands

for public purposes in the districts and how should additional leases

be handled to meet further public needs?

J_

The Ambassador added, "The U.S. Government hopes that the JointCo_zaittee can

provide it with its views and answers to the questions posed in this memorandum

at an early date. Pursuant to our discussion on May 4, I would like

to propose that the informal meeting of the heads of. delegation in June

be devoted to an exchange of views on t_e general subject of this

memorandum."

Meanwhile on April 30 the Palauan District Legislature passed

Resolution No. 73(1)-30 accusing the Administering Authority of delaying

the return of its public land and requesting the United Nations "to

assist the people of Palau to support the purpose and intent of this

Resolution". On May 21, Ambassador Williams was visited on Saipan by

eleven chiefs from Palau, headed by High Chief Reklai, who had accepted

his invitation to call on him. At the chiefs' request the Ambassador

reviewed the subject of U.S. land requirements in Palau and the U.S.

position on the return of public lands. Asked for their views, the

Palauans responded that the U.S./Palau land question must be settled

through the chief:_ and land disputes must be resolved before any land

settlemen_ in the draft Compact can take place. The chiefs said furth,_r
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that a return of land to them would be accompanied by a commitment to

negotiate. The chiefs agreed in prinr_ole finrlly to accommodate the

U.S. needs, reserving for negotiation the location and amount of land

34/
desired, and term and type of use.--

Shortly after this meeting on Saipan, the United _qations Truste_-

ship Council convened its annual session in New York in June at wi_ich

the U.S. represen_;ative reported on the land issue, pointing out ti_at

the return of public land is a highly complex issue which cannot be

35/
resolved quickly.'_ Following that session, which he had attended,

36/
Senator Salii met in San Francisco with Ambassador Williams on June 19.--

On the public land question Senator Salii provided preliminary answers

to the questions raised by the Ambassador in his memorandum of May 9

along the following lines:

a. In each district other than Palau district legislatures could

decide when, how and to whom public land would be returned. The deci-

sion had already been made for Paiau that the land should be returned

to the traditional leaders.

b. Responsibility for land management should be transferred to the

districts along with title to the land.

c. Transfer of public land should be conditional on agreement

regarding land now used for public purposes and procedures for acquiring

additional such land in the future.
/

d. The central government should not have power of eminent domain.

With regard specifically to the land issue in Palau, Salii said that

"subsequent actions taken" had quietly nullified the declaration of

November 20, 1972 and that the chiefs were now not opposed in principle

to U.S. military options but wanted first to be assured that the land

would be returned to them. Salii said he foresaw future land negotiations

being conducted at district level with landowners but that since such

negotiations were an integral part of the larger status talks, the JCFS

would want to be involved.

The Ambassador described his meeting with the Palauan chiefs on

Saipan in May and noted their statements that they would be willing to

commit themselves in advance to negotiate in good faith the options called

for in Annex B of the draft Compact, provided they had firm assurances

that the public land would be turned over to them. The U.S. would ti_en

be able to negotiate with the land owners concerned. The Ambassador
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stressed the need to explore the public land matter thoroughly from

all points of view. He noted ir this _egard that the Oifice for Micro-

nesian Status Negotiations had invited some TT land experts to come to

Washington the following week for consultations and that later in the

summer the Office for Micronesian Status Nege_latlons staCf member's

would be visiting the districts on fact-finding missions.

Following the return of the three TT officials from these Washington

discussions on land, the JCFS, arguing that officials of the executive

branch of the TT Government were responsible to the legislative branch,

moved to obtain any reports and documents given the officials as part of the

Washington discussions and issued subpoenas for them. The Trusg Territory Attorney

General declined on legal grounds to institute proceedings for contempt of Congress

as requested when the:officials did not respond to the subpoenas, and a civil case

brough_ by the Congress before the High Court is still pending.

The U- S. sent its first fact-finding

group to the field in July 1973, headed by U.S. Deputy Representative

Wilson, which spent several weeks visiting the western districts of the

Trust Territory. A similar group followed visiting the eastern districts.

Both groups sought to ascertain first hand in the various districts the

problems, attitudes and desires of the people with respect to the retulm

of their land. Meetings were held throughout Micronesia with district

legislatures, traditional chiefs, land commissioners, municipal councils,

administration officials and other appropriate groups.

When Ambassador Williams ad)Tised Senator Salii regarding the purpose

of the trips of these U.S. groups he also invited members of the JCFS

to accompany them. 39/ " Except for the presence of Senators Salii and Edward
of the Marianas U.S. however,

Pangelinan/during the Palau visit of the western/group,/this offer was

not taken up.
during had

Meanwhile/the summer of 1973 two sub-committees of the JCFS/also t,_ur_d

the districts and delivered their reports both dated November 20, 1973 to

the Congress of Micronesia. These covered a number of status
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questions but stressed the importance of land as a fundamental element

4O/
of Micronesian society.-- In t,_e western districts _'it was the nearly

unanimous sentiment of the people...that the so-called public lands in

the districts should be returned to the people". 4--_ There were, i_o_,Jever

wide variations i]n views as to how and to whom the lands :should be

returned. The western districts sub-committee found that the majority

of the people in Palau "were willing to consider the subject of military

lands in Palau if the public lands in that district were first returned

to the people". 4_/ The eastern sub-committee reported that "at the

minimum the future government of Micronesia should retain the discretion

to accept or reject a request by the United States Government for land

for its future military needs". 4-_ It pointed out,'however, that there

was an absence of consensus among the people with whom they met on the

issue of disposition of public land in the eastern districts, and that

therefore the sub-committee made no specific recommendation on the

subject, believing that the issue should be explored further.44'/
report was submitted the

Beforethis:i_/!_United States, following the return of the two fact-

finding teams on public land, prepared _ its findings. On September
l

21, Ambassador Wiiliams cabled Senator Sal.ii4_" pressing for answers, to

the questions posed in his memorandum of May 9 on the subject. Senator

Salii's reply, sent on October 5, explained that the delay was due to

the JCFS attempt "to get t_e views of the people of Micronesia on this

important question"; 46/ ' He said that the information should be

treated "in a flexible manner" and that the conclusions and recommenda-

tions "represent our impressions from the district hearings".4-7-/ These

were as follows:

i. Return of public lands should be accomplished by legislation

adopted by the Congress of Micronesia. In the case of Palau, "because

settlement must take place prior to the nex_ _'ound...and because of the

clear choice of the Palauans as to who should receive (them), return of

public lands in that district (should) be accomplished by executive

decree by the High Commissioner or Secretary of the Interior, i.e., to

quit claim all interests in public lands with respect to Palau. Simul-

taneous transfer to all districts is not necessary".

2. In general, legislation authorizing the transfer of land to tl_e

people of the district should provide that Zitle be transferred to

persons or organizations of persons specified by the people conce_ned.
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3. In the absence of traditional means the Trust Territory courts

should be utilized to adjudicate all conflicting land claims at the

district level. No transfer of land from the Trust Territory Govern-

ment should be immune from suit;

4. The land inanagement function and legislative authority over

land should be transferred to the districts along with the land; i:o

eminent domain authority should be vested in the central government;

5. Title to tidal lands, lagoons and all submerged Trust Territory

lands should also be returned to the districts.

6. An exception to the return of lands to the d_stricts should be

made for the purpose of protecting homestead entrymen who have not yet

fulfilled the requirements for a certificate of compliance.

7. Public land presently used for public purposes should also be

returned to the districts with the provision that the government could

continue to use those lands presently used for public purposes.

Salii noted in his message that the people of Paiau had requested

the return of public lands in Palau prior to their further consideration

of U.S. land requirements in that district. He stressed the position of

the JCFS that the U.S. should agree "in principle to the return of these

iands...to be accomplished by legislation adopted by the Congress of

Micronesia", and that a response was expected prior to the next round

of talks.
!

Receipt of this message enabled the U.S. to complete its study of

the public land question as it impinged on the status negotiations.

This was followed by announcement by the Secretary of the Interior of

a new U.S. land policy, contained in a formal statement of November 4,

1974, entitled "Transfer of Title of Public Lands from the Trust Terri-

tory of the ?acific Islands Administration to the Districts: U.S. Policy"

and Necessary implementing Courses of Action".

In su_marythe policy statement, noting the extensive consultations with Nicrone-

sians _ich had preceded its issuance, provided for the transfer to those Districts

requesting it of the title to public larJdsin each District, subject to certain ]_i-

tations and safeguards Which the United States found necessary in fuifilling its obli-

gations as Administering Authority under the Trusteeship A_,eement so long as that

agreement remained in effect. Tne statement requested the Congress of f_iicronezia_:o
consisten_ with the policy statement.

pass enabling legislation to effect the early transfer of title/ it likev_se rec!_7_:_e_i

the district legislatures to _e _no_ for_nallythe wishes of the people in their

districts as to their public land and to set Up a legal entity for its rett_'n',iF
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such is desired. The limitations and safeguards included• provision

for public purposes,
for the land needs./ p_esent and )rosp_ tire, c the Trust Territory

Administration, protection of the interests of homesteaders and other

tenants on public land, conditions for transfer to title to those

public lands needed to meet U.S. defense needs under ti)e te_;;_s of [){'o-

posed future status arrangements, provision for settlement oE u::]_e-

solved claims to public lands, and for terms of disposition of tidelands

and other marginal areas.

The _mbassador forwarded copies of the Policy Statement and an

accompanying background paper to Senator Salii under cover of a letter

of November 1 expressing the hope that they would serve as a frame_,_ork

for the resumption of status negotiations. 48/ In his letter the

Ambassador said: "You will note that the U.S. is inviting full Congress

of Micronesia involvement in establishing the mechanisms for returning

the public land to district control and effecting necessary changes in

legislation. We believe such participation in this matter of concern

to every Micronesian should help to insure that the desires of the

people are met in fact. We thus assume that the Congress will wish to

cooperate fully in this matter".

It was Subsequently agreed by the two Cbmirmen that a meeting would be held with

the JCFS on the public land issue to be followed, if that issue was satisfactorily

resolved, by the resumption of formal status discussions in Round VII. jCFS agree-

ment to the prospec<ive Round was made contingent on results of the preliminary meetir_

on the land issue.

_ne public land meetizg convened in Washirgton on Novem;oer 13. in addition to the

JCPS there was also present a delegation from Palau headed by the two High Chiefs ar_d

the Speaker of the District legislat_e. The,Ambassador noted thatthe purpose of the

meetir_g was to clarify the new U.S. landpolicy and to answer any questions pertainii_

to it. 49/ He stressed the fact that the U.S. had been holding land in

trust for the people and Was now willing to let the districts control it

if this was their desire. "The central significance of the U.S. decision

to return control over public land to those districts requesting it, is

that the people of Micronesla, acting through their elected and terri-

torial government and other types of leadership, are being asked to assuz_e

responsibility for managing matters pertaining to land, cul%urally ti_e

most prized and socially and economically the most significant commodity

in Micronesia". _/I/
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With specific reference to lands in Palau, the Ambassador said:

"I wish to emphasize that all of the lands in the Palau District on

which, during previous negotiations, the U.S. has asked options for

military use, are in fact included in the lands we are prepared to

transfer to district control". 51---/

The Ambassador expressed the belief that the policy met the principal

Micronesian desires and should permit the Congress and the District Legis-

latures "great latitude in accommodating the major and sometimes diverse

desires and concerns of each district relating to public lands".--52/

In his response Senator Salii stated that the terms and conditions

set forth in the U.S. policy statement "will be generally acceptable to

the Micronesian Delegation upon satisfactory resolution" of five points: 53---/

1. Curtailment of the TT Government's power of eminent domain;

2. No agreement to lease of lands to the U.S. military as a

precondition to return of title to public lands;

3. Leases on military retention lands should be subject to renego-

tiation before the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement;

4. Leases to individuals of land le_&sed by the Trust Territory

Government, b_t unused, should be terminated; and

5. All future negotiations for U.S. military land requirements must

be conducted and concluded only with approval of the Congress of Micro-

nesia and of a district legislature, if it so desires.

Ambassador Williams' response treated the Senator's points as

follows :54/

_l. Power of eminent domain has been and will be exercised v cry sparingly and with

strict regard for the requirements of due process of law; it can be shared with the

districts but cannot be given up entirely during the Trusteeship;
had said that it

2. Regarding _litary land, the Ambassador noted that the Palau delegationA._as

prepared to make a f'or_l commitment to negotiate in good faith and asked for confirma-

tion that this commitment would be made prior to transfer of title to tD_ district;

3. _ne U.S. policy does not address the problem of military retention land (all Of
by subsequen_ agreement

which/is located in the Marianas), but that all of it would be returned except for that

part which v_s to be used to meet U.S. needs as then being negotiated;

4. With respect to Trust Territory Government leases, if there were any subie_ses

on unused lands, this situation would be corrected; and
the

5. As to/manner of negotiation the U.S. did not oppose the idea of leasing
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military land from or through the Congress of _icronesia or its agent

or the districts so long as the lease was sufficient to bind the owners

and any future Government_ of Micronesia to the terms of the lease.

The U.S. could not, however, "finally sign off on a Compact until ti_e_e

is agreement on those provisions dealing with United States req_iremen_s

to carry out the defense provisions of the Compact".

Following a recess, Senator Salii stated that his delegation was

"pleased at the willingness of the United States delegation to accept

our basic position on the issues we have raised",55/_and confirmed

that the Palau delegation, including himself, "has already made a

formal commitment to negotiate (to accommodate U.S. defense require-

ments) after the land is returned" as contained in a formal statement

of the Delegation of Palauan leaders, dated November 12, 1973, signed

by the two High Chiefs, the Speaker and two selected members of the

Legislature, with three witnesses including both Palauan Senators. 5-_/

The statement declared that the Delgation "cognizant of the interests

and wishes of the people of the Palau District approFes of and hereby

accepts the United States' proposals and recommendations contained in

the United States Statement of Policy (on the transfer of public lands

subject however to the following specific terms or conditions:"

I. The Congress of Micronesia should not become involved in!

the process of returning title of public lands; if the COM fails to

pass needed legislation in Zhe forthcoming session, the lands should

be returned by e_ecutive order.

2. Public lands in Palau should be returned to the traditional

iea_ers.

3. Power of eminent domain should be exercised through the District

Legislatures.

4. Return of public lands should not be Conditions upon commitments

to accommodate U.S. land requirements for defense purposes. However
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"this Delegation, on behalf of the Legislature and the people of Palau,

doesherebY make a formal commitment to negotiate in good faith with

the United States in order to accommodate the United States' defense

requirements in the Palau District"

At the conclusion of the informal session, the Delgations is_ue<i ;:_

joint release which reported that they had "reached agreement on the

basic principles relating to the transfer of title to Micronesian public

land to the districts of Micronesia. Both delegations noted that they

look forward to the early implementation of this policy regarding return

of public lands ".,

The Seventh Round opened on November 14. In his opening remarks the

Ambassador noted that "after an interminable period 'of waiting, stretching

back over the years, indeed, the centuries, Micronesians now have the

opportunity and responsibility to control, in accordance with their own

laws and customs, the most precious commodity in all of Micronesia--

land,,.5-Z/

In his response Senator Salii said, "Our Delegation preconditioned

the resumption of these talks upon the return of so-called 'public'

lands in Micronesia to their rightful owners.

"On the eve of our departure from Micronesia to Washington, we

received from you a response to our request. It came as the people of

Micrones&a had long asked in the form of an official United States

Government Policy. In its essence the policy is an agreement, a commit-

ment, on the part of the United States that it will return the so-called

public lands to the districts of Micronesia immediately.

"The actual implementation of this policy will, out of necessity,

have to be held in abeyance for a few months pending certain actions on

the part of the Congress of Micronesia and the District Legislature ....

"I will only state here that your delegation and ours are able to

open the talks this morning, because our Delegation finds the American

policy acceptable with the clarifications and modifications agreed upon

yesterday". 58/

Subsequently, the JCFS presented to the Congress its report on

Round VII. The Committee's letter of transmittal signed by all t;,/e3vo

members addressed to the Speaker of the House and the President eft ti_e
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Senate stated, "We are pleased to report agreement with the United

States concerning the return of so-called public lands to the people

of Micronesia".5-_9/

In Palau a special session of the District Legislature was convened

to consider these developments, and on November 30 two relevant resolu-

6o/
tions were adopted.-- Resolution No. 73(S)-I endorsed the Palau Dist-

rict position that public lands be returned to the traditional leaders

of Palau and created a "body corporate consisting of _aid traditional

leaders to be known as MENGKERENGEL A CHUTEM BUAI into which title to

public lands shall be transferred to be held in trust for the people of

Palau" The resolution specified that transfer of title to public lands

in the district, whether by legislative enactment or executive order,

should be made to this body.

The second resolution, No. 73(s)-3, declared it to be the consensus

of the Legislature members, both elected and traditional, that the U.S.

Land Policy Statement "as clarified and qualifed" by the statement of

the Palauan Leaders of November 12 (cited above) is "just, fair and long

over due" and requested its speedy implementation with respect to Palau.

The November 12 statement was declared by the resolution to be "hereby

ratified, confirmed, adopted in its entirety and incorporated by reference
!

by the Legislature, in light of the interests, desires and wishes of the

people of Palau". The resolution further urged the Congress of Micro-

nesia to pass the necessary enabling legislation at its forthcoming

session, but declared that if it fails to do so, the High Commissioner,

the Secretary of the Interior or any other "responsible and proper autho-

rity of the United States Government are hereby most respectfully and

urgently requested to consider and act favorably upon said Palau Legis-

lature's statement: by returning title to all 'public lands' in Palau

through the medium of Executive Action no later than the last day of

May,:1974 to its traditiorml leaders to be held in trust for the people of Palau".

Deveilopments of 1974

Other districts too were giving thought to the resolution of the pubii<

land problem, i_ had been an integral part of the Marianas Status Ta_ks

from their inception in December 1972. In a letter to Ambassador Wiiiiems

of January i!, 1974 the traditional leaders of Ponape, with the Distric_
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Legislature concurring, affirmed that they expected all public lands

in tha_ district "to be returne@ to th_ people of Ponape" but that the

Trust Territory Government could_ "upon approval of the designated

representatives of the people of Ponape" use such lands as it needs.

The letter requested information as to the location and extent of' s_ ck

61/
needs.-

The Second Regular Session of the Congress of Micronesia convened

on Saipan on January 14 with the subject of return of public land high

on its agenda. On February I! the Administration bill the "Public Land

Transfer Act of 1974", was introduced on the floor of the H0use.62/-- As

H.B. No. 298 it was assigned to the H_use Committee on Judiciary and

Governmental Rela_zions. On the following day, similar action was taken

in the Senate63/_ and the bill (S.B. No. 296) was_assigned to the Judiciar_

64/
and Governmental Operations Committee._ The Senate BEll became the

focus of attention and hearings.

Meantime Deputy Representative Wilson met on Saipan with Senator

Salii. In a conversation on February i Salii assured Wilson that the

Palauan leadership remained firm on their Washington commitment and under-

lined the subsequent approval action by the Palau District Legislature

in its latest resolutions.

Salii said

that not only Palau but also the Marshalls, Ponape, Yap, and Truk would

not accept the idea of making a co_umitment as a precondition to return

of public land which they believe to be rightfully theirs in the first

place, even though Palau had been willing to give the commitment volun-

tarily and had done so when it was not made a precondition. 67--/
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On March 2 the Senate adopted Standing Committee Report No. 221

on S.B. No. 29668/ proposing ext;nsive amendme_ts. Senator Salii then

stated: "i would just like to emphasize the point that this bill will,

in fact, return to the people of Micronesia the so-called public lan,i_

which have been held, ostensibly, in trust for the people of i4icron_-'_i:_-

but which, for _all practical purposes,, have _been controlled by the

Administration. While there might be sections of the bill which might

not fully satisfy one or more districts, the basic accomplishment of

the bill is that most of the so-called public lands will be returned to

the :peopl_e_of Micronesia!':._.69 / _ "

On _the__same day-,-March_.2_ the __bil_l:passed _second and' final reading_._

Senate 70/ _ "of the .--- The bill was received by the House on the following

day -Zj/ "(the penultimate day of the session), but a s_osequent motion for

recess meant that the bill could not be considered during the session 72/

which came to a close on March 4.

In the_ wake. of the .Congress-iona-l----sessi_n.,--Senator_.Salii and his-

co-chairman Representatlvel. Silk met._for-infbrmal talks with Ambassador

Williamsand Deputy Representative Wilson at Carmel, California on

April i to make plans for the next round of talks. 7-3/ Salii observed

that the failure of the House to pass the public land legislation was

a major disappointment, but he hoped this could be remedied in the

special session then requested for September/October. The Ambassador

and Mr. Wilson reviewed the U. S. problems with the bill as it had emerged from

hearings, pointing to specific areas where changes proposed in the original bill were

contrary to the U. S. policy statement making it unacceptable. The Ambassador asked

what the sentiment wa;snow for having the public lands returned by Secretarial Order

rather than COM action. Senator Salii said he thought it preferable to wait and see

if-the Congress would no$ pass an acceptable bill in the anticipated special session
of the COM. 74./

With regard to U.S. land requirements the Ambassador re_:<_ated that

there could be no signature of the Compact until these requirements h_d

been met and recalled the need to send a military survey group to Palau.

Salii said he felt it would be in the United States' best interests not

to push for the survey just now but let the matter cool pending Congres-

sional action on ]public land in the special session. Salii expressed

confidence that the Chiefs would live up to their word as expressed _n

15heir declaration of November, 1973. 75/
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A few weeks later at the end of April, the Ambassador and Salii met

briefly on Guam and in a subsequent leC er of M y 2 the Ambassador wrote

Salii that he hoped Shat by early summer the Palau survey could proceed

so that subsequent negotiations for land options could get underway. 7_[/

Palau itself announced readiness to cooperate. A resolution

of the Palau Distr_ct Legislature of May 2, noting that negotiations _"or

options required determination of sites, invited the U.S. "to show the

Palauan Legislature at an early time the sites and locations of such

possible options". [_7--/

On June 4, 197_ the forty-first session of the U.N. Trusteeship

Council convened in New York and U.S. Representative Ambassador %,_ite

reviewed for the Council developments during the past 3'ear on the subject

of public land in Micronesia. 7-_8/ The Council subsequently noted "wi_h

satisfaction" and reported to the Security Council that the U.S. had

announced its deci;sion to return control over public lands to the

districts.--79/

In early July the two status delegations met informally on Guam,

following which the Ambassador accompanied by OMSN Director Captain

Richard Y. Scott traveled to Palau.

In a meeting with the Faiau Distric$ Legislature following up its resolu-

tion of May 2, the Ambassador asked for advice and sugges-

tions as to when a small technical/englneering team should come to Palau

to look over, with Palauan assistance, various sites for possible future

facilities. Q_-/ The Ambassador stressed that the U.S. had no plans for

military activity in Palau in the foreseeable future, and there was no

timetable for exercising the options. The Ambassador remarked that legis-

lation for the return of public land was expected from the forthcoming

special session of the Congress. Legislator Joshua Koshiba cor_mented

that Palauans felt that the High Commissioner should solve this problem

even without C0M action. The consensus of the meeting was that ti_ere was

no objection to the coming of a military survey team to explore sites in

Palau. 82/
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The High Commissioner convened the special session of the Congress
which met July 23-August 9. One of its particular purposes was the subject of
public land. Administration witnesses Dutline at leng_ the objectionable feature
of Senate Bill No. 296 as amended. It was nevertheless passed by the House and
after a conference confirmed the amended versionit was transmitted to the High
Corm_issioneron August 22.

Following adjournment of the special session, a U.S. survey team,

headed by Rear Admiral Crowe visited Palau August 19-30 and explored suJtab_,esites t_or

the U.S. land requirements set forth in Annex B to the draft Compact. The team main-

tained close contact tP_oughout the survey with Palauam leaders who facilitated the

83/
mission.-

On September 21 the High Commissioner addressed the Presid@nt of the Senate and

the _Speaker of the House letters transmitting his veto message disapproving Senate

Bill No. 296 due to its "many substantive and technical deficiencies".84--/<he veto

message included a detailed analysis of these deficiencies prepared by the Attorney

General of the Trust Territory. At the same time it was announced that the High

Cor_nissionerwas "prepared to take whatever executive action might be necessary to

85/
fulfill the administration's commitment to facilitate this transfer".--

On October 18 the Palauan District Legislature after hearing testimony

from Senator_Salii reversed its previous position and passed

Resolution No. 74(2)-2386---/ denouncing the High Commissioner's veto of

the land bill, charging that by the veto "the United States has clearly

demonstrated once again its utter unwillingness to return...public lands

in accordance with the expressed desires of the people of Micronesia".

Declaring that return of the lands by executive action would result in an

"undesirable withholding of lands for the United States military", the

resolution requested the JCFS "to suspend negotiations with the United

States on the Draft Compact"

The U.S. and Micronesian principal negotiators met informally in

Honolulu October 29-30 and discussed among other matters the transfer of

title of public lands to the districts 8_7_/ Senator Salii said that ti_e

shift in Palau's position regarding the U.S. options as shown in the

District Legislature's resolution of October 18 was due to concern over

two issues: eminent domain powers to be retained by the Trust Territory

Government, and U.S. military retention land. Ambassador Williams said

tba_ the U.S. position regarding eminent domain had not changed since tiv_

November 1973 discussions. He hoped Palauans understood that there _a_ n¢

military retention l_mndin Palau and that lands being considered uu_der_Lex B wo_fl_J".._

included in the transfer of public lands. With respect to the veto of S.B. Eo. 296 or.
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the return of public land, the Ambassador said that testimony of the TPPI Attorney

General had set forth U.S. requirements for an acceptable bill. The route now lay

tlJ_,ou_executive action. On this Senator Salii conmented that while his preference

was for legislativeaction to transfer the land "It's the result that counts and not

the method, and I do not rule out trm]sfer by executive action".88/ The Ambassador

checked with the Department of the Interior in %_shington and was advised that the

views of the Micronesian leaders would be Welcome as executive action was being pre-

pared and that Interior officials would be prepared to consult with Micronesian leaders

_ the process of pre]3arg_ a Secretarial @_der. The B_assador outlined the steps

that Palau would have to take before title to Its public imnds would be transferred by

executive action and before negotiations for land options could begin and promised to

confirm theselnwriting ....
On his return to Saipan from Honolulu _, Senator: Salii, in a press

release from the Congress of Micronesia, termed the meeting "very success-

ful"._89/ He noted that among the items discussed had been the issue of

the return of public lands. In the release statement, the Senator,

reporting that he had been informed by the Ambassador at the meeting

that the Department of the Interior was in the process of drafting an

executive order on the land return, said that the Joint Committee on

Future Status took the position that it should participate in the

drafting of the executive order to ensure that Micronesian interests are

protected. According to the release, Senator Salii indlcate_that thelJraft

ComPact of Free Association was complete with the exception of _AnnexB concerning land

use and options. He said no specific date had been set for the next

round of negotiations "due to the U.S. position on Annex B, which requires
t

further detailed negotiations prior to the next formal talks"

Ambassador Williams followed up the Honolulu meeting of principals

with a letter of November 15 to Senator Salii Among other points, the

Ambassador said that the Department of Interior had agreed that Microne-

sian leaders will be invited to participate in a discussion of execu-

tive action to be taken for the return of public land. As requested at

Honolulu by Salii, the Ambassador also reviewed in his letter the steps

which Palau should take in order to expedite the land negotiations.--90/

He also outlined these steps in his letter of the same day to Speaker Luii

QI/
of i_he Pa!au District Legis!ature, _--- a copy of _;hichwas also fom.:e_dededto

Senator Salii. The steps listed were: (I) Pa!au should formally request

transfer of the public land; (2) the District Legislature should create a

legal entity to rece've tit_; and (3) in order to meet the Palauan commit-

ment to negotiate in good faith the District Legislature should

emoower a local body with authority to negotiate regarding the U.S. land
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options and to enter into a binding legal agreement. In

the letter to Speaker Luii the Ambassador referred to certain

specific points in the October 18 resolution of the Palau District

Legislature (cited above) stressing that contrary to the resolut_on's

assertion the amount of land to be returned by executive action oi]

request would be exactly the same as that which would have been re-

turned under the original land bill.put before the Congress of Micronesia.

On November 18 Senator Salii cabled Secretary of the Interior Morton

stating that the JCFS position was that the return of public lands "should

be accomplished by legislation enacted by the Congress of Micronesia". 92---/

The Senator therefore soughtthe Secretary's approval of the re-passage of S.B.

No. 296 over the High Commissioner's veto, and further urged in his

message that representatives from the Department of the Interior, the

Trust Territory Administration, and the Congress of Micronesia meet on

Saipan "to attempt to cope with a mutually acceptable draft bill for the

forthcoming COM session".

On November 20 Salii sent by cable a response to the Ambassador's

93/
letter of November 15.-- Referring to the recent Honolulu meeting with

the Ambassador, he repeated the JCFS preference for legislation rather

than an executive order to'return the public land. He said an executive

order would beacceptable if: no conditions were set regarding return of

public lands; only those conditions in S.B. No. 296 "and no others" were

included in the order; and the order had prior "approval" of the JCFS,

"rabher than merely the views of local leaders". In the absence of such

approval, Salii's message read, "i cannot agree to resumption of negoti-

ations with you".

The Director of [_rritorial Affairs (DOTA) in interior, _i_. Stanley C_'penter,

communicated with the leadership of the Congress of Micronesia and others to arrange

a meeting for consultation with Micronesian leaders. After considerable discussion

of venue and timing, the meetin_ was set for December 9 in Honolulu.

Meantime Ambassador Williams replied on November 29 to Salii's message

of November 20 expressing his surprise at the letter and at the message to _

Secretary Morton since they represented "departure in many important

respects" from understandings at the recent Honolulu meeting 94/.--- The
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Ambassador stated that neither he nor his associates had any recollection

of any "conditlons laid down by Salii at the honolulu meeting. The

Ambassador also recalled that Salii had initially requested

that the lands be returned by secretarial or executive order. Stres_3ing

that the U.S. policy is responsive to what the U.S. under_tands to be

the wishes of the people of Micronesia, the Ambassador said: "We _1ow

know of nothing that should stand in the way of the...return of public

lands to the districts to be held in trust for the people on exactly the

same basis that was endorsed by the JCFS last year"

Meantime in Palau a special session of the District Legislature

adopted a resolution on December 4 (No. 74(S)-I) to the effect tha_ in

the light of U.S. assurances that the method of return of public lands

does not affect the amount to be returned and that the major conditions

set forth in the Palauan Delegation's statement of November 12, 1973

would be taken into account in the return, the Legislature's resolution

of October 18, 1974 (cited above) "is hereby rescinded and nullified"

and the "previous position of the Legislature regarding the U.S. Land

Policy is reaffirmed so that public lands in Palau might be returned

with dispatch".--95/

The meeting with DOTA and TT officials took place December 9-i0

in Honolulu under the_chairmanship of Mr. Carpenter, and was attended
i

by some eighty Micronesian leaders from all districts.96/ Principally

at issue was the method of implementation of the U.S. Policy

Statement on return of public land. Mr. Carpenter stressed that either

method of implementation (by legislative or executive action) would

return the same amount of land to the people of Micronesia. All

districts expressed a desire for expeditious return of public lands. The

Marianas, Marshalls and Palau supported a secretarial order, while repre-

sentatives from Ponape, Truk and Yap supported the legislative method.

On December 26, 1974 by Secretarial Order Number 2969, Secretary

Morton transferred the Trust Territory Public Lands to District Control.

The accompanying press release stated that the Order, which becomes a

part of the Trust Territory Code, "provides the legal framework for each

district of Micronesia to request and receive title to applicable public

lands within its jurisdiction". The Secretary forwarded the Order to
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Micronesia in a letter of December 26 e@dressed to the Speaker of the House

and the President of the Senate.-_E_-/ In his letter, pointing to the recent

Honolulu meeting as latest evidence of the acknowledged fact that "there

is certainly no congruency of opinion among Micronesians as to t_e _,Dst

desired method" for return of public lands, the Secretary stated that

"our main goal--to transfer title and control as the Micronesian peoples

desire--need not be made hostage to this disunity of opinion". He stressed

that the Order "when effective in every district will provide for the

transfer of the same amount "of land as any other approyed mechanism of

implementing the policy statement".

The Secretary concluded his letter with a reminder that "the United

States is the only nation which has ever guaranteed the legality of the

rights of Micronesians to their own land and has defended their land

from foreign exploitation without fair compensation". He wrote further:

"I feel .... that there is no real connection'between the public lands

question and future political status. The peoples of Micronesia have

asked for the return of their lands, i_ a manner consistent with its

special responsibilities and its obligations to the United _ations, the

United States has responded simply and directly by endorsing this re-

quest through the issuance of the policy statement and the Secretarial

Order. This is a concern and a solution grounded in the present system

of government under the Trusteeship; it is of concern for the future

only in that it provides for a considerably wider degree of Micronesian

ownership of land prior to the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement.

"It is in this light that the public land transfer has always been

considered. It is in this light that the original Micronesian requests

were made and through which the United States has fulfilled them".
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